
UNIVERSITY OF SCOUTING  
COOKING WITH CUB SCOUTS 

When teaching cubs how to cook it is best to keep it simple, have foods they are familiar with 
and food that are simple and easy to make. I am going to show you how to achieve this simply and 
show a few variations on it, while keeping it in a camping setting.

I am going to start out with the basics: the first rule of any food production is cleanliness. How 
do you show cubs the importance of germ prevention when they have no idea of a germ, when they can 
not see them?

TAKE M&M’s or Skittles. Place them in a cookie sheet pan with one box of jello, any  flavor -
a dark color works best - and an envelope of Kool-Aid. Let them play in it for a minute or two - make a 
game of it. Then let them eat some of the candies. Now look for the results, the scouts should have 
stains from the jello. This is how easy it is to pick up germs.

Washing hands is important all during preparation cooking and cleaning.

WHAT TO USE: WE are thinking camping so we must be thinking of water as a  premium.

SOME GOOD PRODUCTS ARE: Any antibactial soap  (Dial), the alcohol base dry hand wash 
products (Prell), or if you never packed any, use water mixed with bleach - a few drops in a 
container of water will suffice. 

Paper towels or handie wipes soaked in bleach water is helpful, also the hand wipes with 
antibacterial or bleach is great

      Cooking:

NOW on to cooking: keep it simple, easy, fun;

Important factors while camping is to remind the scouts to keep it light I am not talking 
Calories. It’s weight. You must remember they have to carry all the stuff to the campsite, plus their 
gear.

The best items on campsites are canned good but fresh food items are always welcome. Above 
all try to be creative with what you have. Good nutrition is always good to pursue.  

COOKING:   

CUB SCOUTS all like Sloppy Joes, meatballs, tacos and chile - these are good starts but we 
want to bring them up a notch, give them more variety, and expand their horizon.

Taste buds. Explore their creativity and make it fun.

   CREATIVITY

     To encourage creativity we must teach good nutrition - stress the food pyramid. 

 Vegetables for good growth, variety, and flavor. Three flavor vegetables are carrots, onions 
and celery - use them frequently.



Be creative - go beyond the usual. Using a different style of noodle changes the goulash.

Rice turns goulash into Spanish rice.

Different types of beans can make Chile different; stew can be a potpie by using pancake batter 
thickened then dropped on top creates meal. Meatballs cooked in gravy mix or sweet and sour sauce 
makes a totally different meal.

When cooking with cub scouts remind them to keep things small - they have an idea to think 
big. A two-pound meatball is cool but dinner takes three hours to cook. It is better they make six 
marble meatballs - they’re done in a few minutes, cook faster, taste better and have less chance for 
food poisoning due to under cooking. 

Camping does not afford the best refrigeration system.  

I MADE THESE RECIEPIES FOR A SCOUT PATROL OF FOUR BOYS.

You can  double them to meet your needs. 

RECIPES: 

  HASH 

1/2 lb hamburger

2 med potatoes

1/4 onion 

1 can beef broth or 2 bouillon cubes and 1-cup water

Brown meat, add diced potatoes cut into 

1/2 cubes brown with meat, add broth cook

Until potatoes are tender salt and pepper to taste

   TACO Mix

1/2 hamburger 

1/2 chopped onion  

1/4 of green pepper chopped 

1/2 cans tomato sauce or 8 oz.

1-tablespoon chile powder or hot sauce        

Brown meat add vegetables cook till tender 

And can of tomato sauce heat thoroughly.



Serve with lettuce and cheese 

Taco shells or corn chips.

Meatballs

1/2 hamburger  

one slice bread 

one egg

Salt and pepper  

Chop bread into crumbs adds meat seasoning and egg mix into even mass.

Form into 1/2-inch balls. 

Brown meatballs drain excess grease adds tomato sauce and heat thoroughly 

Serve with   cooked spaghetti, pasta noodles and or shredded cheese.

 CONFETTI RICE 

1/2-cup rice 

1can mixed vegetables 

1/4 green pepper

1/4 onion chopped 

1 stalk celery

2 Tablespoons oil 

2 tablespoons soy sauce

Bring two cups water to a boil and rice cover pot.

In skillet, place oil, onion and vegetables, cook til tender 

Add rice and soy sauce heat and eat 

 Meatballs oriental 

1/2 lb hamburger 

1 jar sweet & sour sauce 

1 bag oriental vegetables 



1 cup cooked egg noodles 

Make meat into balls 1/2-inch size 

Brown in skillet drain grease 

Add vegetables and sweet & sour sauce 

Serve over noodles or rice 

YOU can cook cut deboned chicken meat in place of meatballs

Swedish meatballs 

1/2 lb hamburger 

1can brown gravy or 1packet gravy mix as directed on package

1/2-bag egg noodles 

Brown meat mixes gravy mix or adds canned gravy 

Heat thoroughly serves over noodles 

 EASY MEATBALLS 

1/2 lb hamburger 

1jar spaghetti sauce 

1/2 lb pasta noodles 

Cook pasta in boiling water 

In skillet brown meatballs, drain grease

Add sauce heat serve over pasta

STEW or POT PIE 

1/2 lb beef cubes or 3 boneless chicken breast

2 med potatoes diced

2 carrots diced or sliced 

1/4 onion chopped 

2 stalks celery 

1 can peas or half bag frozen 



1can or packet gravy mix

If making chicken use chicken gravy mix

If beef use brown or beef gravy mix

Stew or pot pie prep:

Brown meat, cook vegetables in one cup water till tender 

Add gravy mix as to instructions on can or packet.

For stew cook thoroughly.

For potpie: Mix up one-cup pancake mix with 1/3-cup water or milk 

Stir mixture then drop on top of stew cover with lid cook till biscuits are done.

SUBSTUTIONS

Oriental vegetables 

Two carrots, stalk celery, onion, pepper potato (for water chestnuts)

Cut Chinese style on the angle

Sweet & sour SAUCE 

One-cup pineapple juice or apple juice

1/4-cup vinegar 

One-cup water 

Two tablespoons corn starch            

Mix all ingredients in small pot heat til thickened 

Pancake Mix:

1-cup flour 

2 tablespoons butter, margarine

Or shortening

1-tablespoon baking powder

1/2-teaspoon salt

 1 egg 



1/4-cup milk powder 

1/2-cup milk or water 

Blend dry ingredients together with butter. You can mix this ahead 

Place in zip lock bag and take camping as is 

 At campsite add eggs and water or milk for biscuits or pancakes.

 Goulash, sloppy joes, spainish rice or chili.

Brown 1/2 lb hamburger drain excess grease

Add 1 stalk celery chopped 1/2 onion chopped

1/4 green pepper and 1 can tomato sauce

 Heat thoroughly then add specialty item.

GOULASH: add cooked elbows or any shape pasta

SLOPPY JOES: add 1tablespoon brown sugar and catsup

SPANISH RICE: 1/2 cup cooked rice

CHILI: add 1-can beans and 1-tablespoon chili powder or hot sauce


